Summer 2021 Internship

The Louisiana Budget Project is accepting applications for paid, part-time internships in its Baton Rouge office for Summer 2021. LBP is a non-profit, non-partisan, research and advocacy organization that monitors the state budget and its impact on low-to-moderate income people and families. We work collaboratively with communities and partner organizations to inform policy debates across a wide range of areas – including state budget, revenue, social and economic issues – with an eye to reducing poverty, promoting racial equity and widespread economic prosperity that allows all citizens to reach their highest potential.

We are seeking a public policy intern to assist with a data collection project. This opening is an exciting opportunity for candidates interested in developing their research, data analysis, writing, and advocacy skills.

Required skills and experience:

- Graduate student preferable, but high-performing junior or senior undergraduates will be considered
- Demonstrated interest in social justice, public policy, data analysis, and research
- Strong writing skills
- High attention to detail
- Robust community involvement, volunteerism (faith-based, NPHC fraternities and sororities, etc.)
- Commitment to race equity and justice

Highly competitive candidates will have:

- Strong command of Excel
- Experience with research and policy analysis

Additional Information:

- Interns will be paid $12 an hour
- This is a part-time position with a flexible schedule
- All candidates will receive a response within 2 weeks of submitting an application

To apply for this position, please submit a resume by April 30 at 5 pm to Neva Butkus at Neva@labudget.org

The Louisiana Budget Project is an Equal Opportunity Employer that values and welcomes diversity in the workplace and strongly encourages all qualified persons to apply regardless of race, color, age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, parental status, personal appearance, creed, military or veteran status, religion, ancestry or national origin, union activities, disability, or other status protected by applicable law.